Top Gun Gold Card
Terms and Conditions

1.

Application -

To become a Top Gun Gold Card cardholder, complete and return the application
form of Top Gun Gold Card (the Card) to Top Gun Restaurants.

2.

Fees -

The entrance fee is $50.00. The annual fee is $25.00 per year commencing
from the date of card issue. The fees are non-refundable and taxes included.

3.

Benefit -

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Discount: The Cardholder entitles discount offers provided by Top Gun from
time to time.
Bonus scheme: The Cardholder entitles to earn points from each purchase or
consumption. Every one dollar ($1.00) spending will earn one (1) bonus point.
Redemption: The Cardholder entitles to redeem item(s) in the rewards scheme
provided by Top Gun from time to time.
Promotion offer: The Cardholder may receive updated promotion offers
through e-mail, internet or mail.
Only good standing Cardholder entitles to enjoy the above benefits.
Cardholder may not allowed to combine the use of discount offer and coupon
within one transaction.
The cardholder may responsible to pay taxes and surcharges (if necessary)
for the above benefits.

4.

Use of the Card -

The Cardholder is required to present the Card to server(s) before purchase or
redemption.

5.

Property -

The Card is the property of Top Gun and can be revoked at anytime.

6.

Validity -

The Card is valid in the designated locations(s) of Top Gun only.

7.

Limitation -

Top Gun hereby reserves the right to limit the use of the Card at any time.

8.

Dispute -

Top Gun has the final discretion and right of decision to any dispute of the
Card.

9.

Loss/damage -

Any loss or damage of the Card is required to report to Top Gun. Re-issuance
of the Card for a one year validity is subject to an administration charge
of $25.00.

10. Expiry Date -

All bonus points will be forfeited after the expiry date of the Card.

11. Checking -

The Cardholders can check the bonus point balance and redemption details by:
a. Visiting our restaurants
b. Visiting our website at: www.worldbonus.com
c. The bonus point balance is shown on the bill for reference.

12. Personal data -

To change any personal data, please inform our restaurant managers or call
our office.

13. Top Gun restaurants -

Please check our web site: www.topgungroup.com to see the locations,
telephone numbers and details of Top Gun restaurants.

14. Rights-

Top Gun reserves the right to change, alter and amend the discount, fees,
bonus scheme, redemption and the related terms and conditions without prior
notice.
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